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lnstallat on view or "Rodney Mc Millian: Views of Main Street" at the Studio Museum In Harlem, 2016. 

BY BECKY HUFF HU TER 

It has been a big yea, for Rodney McMilhan 

In a rare achievement for any arusr. three 

maior Ea�l Coast institutions mounted 

simultaneous solo exhibitions of his multi· 

media or • spanmng more than a decade. 

Al the Studio Museum in Harlem, the In ti· 

tute of Contempo,a,y Art (ICA) in Ph1ladel 

ph,a, and MoMA PS1 in 1ewYor , Mc 1il· 

lian's shows laid bare the complexmes or 

racial violence and 1njusuce 111 the United 

States As McMtlhan told Artforum, the 

exh1bit1ons presented "different modes o 

engagement within my practice" acros 

forms, conceptual wategies. and themes

including the lass-based politics of 

domest1Ctt . the ltberatmg construction of 

1den 1Ly in science fiction, and the blood· 

1ed history of the American landscape.1 

In conver ,ltlon with McMitllan, curator 

Heidt Zuc erman described his body o 

1 ork as fulfilling the ·in emion to cornmu· 

111cate some of the complexities of things 

that are ta en for granted 1f people do not 

a ques11ons"1 This statement parallels 

James Baldwm·s oft-quo ed 1mperar1ve, a 

rallying cry for creative practitioners: "The 

artist cannot and must not a e anything 

ror granted, but must dnve to he heart of 

every answer and expose the question the 

answer hides:') Baldwin was tal mg spe If· 

ically about the hidden, oppressive social 

struc ures tha artists ti e McMllllar so 

thoroughly expose Baldwtn's great hope, 

writing in 1962, was of the U.S. r111ally 

"movtng beyond the Old World concepts 

or race and class and cas e ".1 While progress 

has been made In the past hat century, 

race. c.lass. and gender are still ma1or socral 

problems that demand art,s tc Interrogation 

At the Studio Museum rn Harlem. 

McMilllan's sculplUres and wall based wo1ks 

constructed from broken furniture, smashed 

appliances. and shoddy textiles materialized 

an environment or domestic d1srress 

These ironic "Views of Mam treet'' �erved 

as a powerful con e for video works tha 

took direct verbal arm at problema IC gov 

ernmr.nt policies Together. the wor sin 

this e hib,tion (March 24-lune 26. 2016) 

expo ed Individual and community strug· 

gtes hidden behmd a bucolte vision of 

the American dream and exacerbated by 

mmonal economic d1recuves that hit poor. 

often African American populations the 

hardest. Unutled (2011) Is a huge maroon 

carpet crusted with trodden-in dirt and cut 

into the shape of a floor plar,. probably of 

a low·income studio apartment. A long 

np in the fabric has been ewn up. It melts 

dan , lndica ing i s origin In a neglected 

bUJldmg, and its patterns of wear map 

our the ghosts of its former home A single 

clean rectangle preserves Its velvety pile. 

perhaps protect d at one trme by a corner

couch or refrigerator, the worn path vay 

,s an lr1dex of l11111ted human movement. 

Rconen ed onto he wall. he carpel tuts 

out onto the floor Ii e a welcome mat. 

Like a s,m,larly seated, cracked and peeling 

linoleum \ ork (U11mted, 2006), tl spea 

to arch1 ectural space as so ,al pace 

Though absent. this space is palpabte

messy, smelly, aged, never purely theo· 

ret 1cat or abstract 

Four works made from found seating 

reinforced the $eOSC of domestic Insecurity, 

even danger U11t1tled (2009) viola res a 

near-archetypal piece of middle class ur

n,ture a birch,framed, beige upholstered 

Ikea Poang armchair A !>lie ly painted, 

rough, black column penetrates the seat 
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Installation view or "The Blaclc Show" with (left) Storyt/me In Dockery, 2015, 

and (right), Untitled (corget/, 2012, vinyl, thread, and zipper. 

24 

Above: ln�tallatlon view or ·Toe Black Show" with (left) Column, 2015, vinyl, 

thread, and zipper, and (right) Many moons, 201s, latex, acrylic, and ink 

on paper mounied on fabric. �ft. Installation view or "Th Black Show" with 

(left) Unlilled (lungs/, 2008-13, acrylic, fabric, and chicken wire. 

through shiny, domestlc·looklng eyelet smched rnto a sul blac 

vinyl hem Layers upon layers of ink, acrylic. and latex paint created 

the startling 1mpress1on 01 a forest of flailing limbs, or the fleshy 

insides of a body, 111 �uddenly by a camera flash. (The reverse 

side, in contrast, 1s matte black.) A monumemal. yet brittle inter· 

ventron, Mony moons (2015) dwarfed visitors and choreographed 

a curving pathway around McMillian·s videos, wall·based sculp· 

tures, and te ules. He describes the effect of the wor as "being 

Inside and outside: being an image while also creating a dar ened 

space for a video; perhaps delineaung the space into night and 

day ... l think ii provides multiple ways of moving through, viewing, 

or grasping the exhibition" Discussing a similar work, Represencorion 

of o Landscape as a Wall (2012). he exf)larns, "I wanted to shnn 

the space. to ma ea pamw,g hat vas as much about a viewer's 

physical presence m front of rt as rt was about look1ng ... !Mony 

moons! was made v1 h similar concerns, so rr's about architecture 

as much as it's about painting and sculpture." In contrast to the 

critical perspective on urban housing In "Views of Main tree ·• 

"The Blac Show" treated arch1teccural pace as something mal 

leable in vays both hopeful and inlster These vaned bodies of 

work mstatled m different cities and ms1ttut1ons remained 111 con· 

stan conversation As McMill1an explained to me. "It's a matt r 

of loc .. tion I we're m Central Time, Pacific Time, or Eastern Time. 

righ now we·re in different time zones but ve're talking al the 

same time" 

Sculptural form played a major role m "The Black Sho , • from 

he monumental curtain o he large· and smaller·scale, wall· 

mounted pieces m stitched black vmyl and latex parnt that animated 

the space. McMlllian used che entire gallery from top to bo tom, 

turning the exh1birion into an essay1suc constellation l1f wor s. 

Untitled (lungs) (200 -13) and Untitled (corqet) (20l 2). two tex Ile 

sculp ures hanging diagonally opposite each other. brought the 

Scul_ptutll! If, 
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W/fdseedllng: it was a/1eody thete, 2014-15. 
Latex and chicken wire on bedspread, 92 x 74 in. 

their voices together. In "lhe Blac Show,' 
the \•1deos were suspended in space on 
scrims or prorectell onto cavemous sec Ions 
of wall, allowing v1sttor to alk around 
them, view multiple moving imclges <1t once, 
and hear overlapping sounds. It was almost 
as 1fwl' were m the long grass with McMII· 
t1an as he crawls. painfully rasping 1he words 
to "Gimme helter," or were invited to par
ticipate in the dance with death in A Migto· 

c,on Tole (201,1-15) At the Studio Museum, 
Unt,t/etl (the Gt'eot S0c,e1y) I (2006) played 
on a small monitor installed next to a bat· 
tered, anthropomorphic reftigerator seem· 
mgly shot 1n the "chest" area. two worn 
armchairs sadly cemented ogether with 
romance novels, and sn all, sric y·shmy 
black reliefs (from he ser1e� "The Clampett�." 
2010) reminiscent of the reptilian surface 
ol Wi/dseedlmg The violence implied 
thrOlJ\lh this cluster of t>ea en·up domes le 
ob1ects and flayed-looking skins bears wit· 
ness to lhe so·far ailed dream of an lnclu· 
SM! G1eat Soc1e1y As McMill1an has said of 
his exh1blt1on "I hope to question whal 

'Mam treet means. When I've heard thar 
e presslon, I have never believed 1t referred 
to me or Olher African Americans. regard 
less o our economic station" In the video. 
McMilliar, recites President Lyndon B 
lohn�on's 1964 "Great Society" speech in a 
dry, reserved tone. with small sh1�s or facial 
e press1on and hand gestu1es· slightly fur 
rowed brow, slow up and down movements 
of the hand. The speech themat1Ca lly 
focuses on urban growth. education, and 
social 1mprovemen1 -that illusionary sense 
of domestic security denied by the works 
in "Views of Mam Streel:' Johnson's cen ral 
claim-that "The Grec1t S0c1et rests on 
abundance and ltberty or all lt demands 

..... 

l.t.r.,. 

,....,

Sc:111,ot\flt 1t')'/ltttq..,,) " 

an end to poverty and racial 1111ust1ce. to 
which we are orally commicted in ou1 
time·· -feels as unsatisfied today as it did 
hal a cenlury ago.10 

James Baldwtn's essay on the crearive 
process was published 1ust two years before 
Johnson's speech. For Baldwin, the p11ce of 
progress rs "a long look backward when we 
came and an unflinching assessmen ol he 
record ... the war of an artist with his society 
1s a lover's war, and he does, at his best. 

what lovers do, wh1Ch is to reveal the 
beloved o himself and. with that reveta 
t1on. to make freedom real: i McMtlhan 
certainly does no fltnc� at the past or the 
furure Through care ully chosen marenals 
and means, he reveab the ways tn wh,ch 
freedom is sull not real for many Amen· 
cans-and declines to offer tidy solution 

Becky Hvff Hunter 1s o wot er and omst 

based m Philadelph,o 
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